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Christina Kinsey
Professor Clair
CDE 504 - Design Pioneers
July 8, 2019
Susan Kare, Pioneer of Icons
Susan Kare is an “Icon”ic designer known for her simple, yet brilliant and recognizable
icons that she designed for Apple Macintosh. In her time at Apple, she created iconography and
pixelated typefaces that left a legacy for years to come. Kare was a part of the original creative
team at Apple, which led her to a successful career of designing icons for other large companies
such as Facebook, Pinterest, NeXT, MoMa, and Paypal – to name a few. She’s created thousands
of icons – many of which you may know but may not realize that she was the force behind them.
Kare came from a family of accomplished scholars and had a supportive mother that influenced
her development as a designer. Throughout her career, she used her knowledge, skill, and connections to attain the status she has today – a pioneer of icons.

Fig. 1. Susan Kare at her workspace at Apple in 1984.
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Susan Kare’s Early Life, Influences, and Education
Born in Ithaca, NY in 1954, Kare was raised in Narberth, Pennsylvania and attended Harrinton High School in Rosemont, PA. Her mother, who loved crafts, provided total support for her
through her life and always helped her with art projects (Kare). Her mother’s love of crafts left
a lasting impression on Kare and seemed to have carried on through to her life. Her father and
brother were established Ph. Ds and physicians. Kare’s brother, Dr. Jordin Kare, was an aerospace engineer. He was best known for his laser propulsion research and obtained a Ph.D. in
Astrophysics from UC Berkeley. Her father, Dr. Morley Kare, was a physiologist who researched
taste and smell. He established the Monell Chemical Sense Center at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia and was director there for 20 years.
Kare graduated Harrinton High School in 1971. This is where she met colleague and friend,
Andy Hertzfeld, who ultimately got her a job on the original design team at Apple. During her attendance at Harrinton, she worked as a design intern at the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia. She
worked under Harry Loucks, a designer, who had worked for Charles Eames, an architectural and
furniture designer. Loucks introduced Kare to typography and graphic design and she was deeply
inspired by his working process. Kare excitedly made labels using different fonts for the Franklin
Institute on a photo typositor.
The photo typositor was a tool used to set type using a long strip of negatives of letters
on a scroll and a roll of photography paper. Using two hand operated crank reels that advanced
the negative strip of the font, the operator exposed one letter next to each other, allowing the
precise kerning of the characters. This low-tech method of creating is part of what made her
interested in becoming a designer.
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Kare’s quote on what made her want to be a designer… “When I was in high school, I
worked at a science museum in Philadelphia for a terrific designer, Harry Loucks, who
had worked for Charles Eames. he introduced me to typography and graphic design,
and I was so inspired by his work. I was excited just to make labels using different fonts
on a photo typositor! Subsequently, in addition to returning to the museum job for several summers, I took many pro-bono jobs to get graphics experience, including posters
and brochure design in college, holiday cards, invitations, etc. to build a portfolio since I
didn’t go to art school. (Design Boom)”

Fig. 2. A woman, examines a label made with the photo typositor.

Kare’s early interest in design combined with her family’s influences, led her to attend
college and ultimately led to her receive her own Ph.D. She attended Mount Holyoke College, an
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all-female private school, in South Hadley, Massachusetts where she received her Bachelors in
Art in 1975, summa cum laude. After graduating from Mount Holyoke, she went on to attend NYU
in Greenwich Village, New York City where she received her Ph.D. in Fine Arts in 1978.
After graduating from NYU, Kare decided to move to San Francisco. She worked at the
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, where she continued with museum work like what she had
done at The Franklin Institute. In her spare time, she worked on pottery and whatever she could
to stay creative while she looked for jobs. Even though she was happy doing fine arts, she felt as
if she was on the wrong side of the creative equation (AIGA).
During Kare’s job search, she applied to many design firms and companies – but none
of them wanted to take a chance on her because she didn’t graduate from an art school. She
attempted to put together a portfolio for Hallmark and yet again was rejected. Luckily though, a
high school friend called.

Fig. 3. Some of Kare’s card designs that she planned to show to Hallmark Cards.
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Kare’s quote on being unsuccessful during her job search process… “No particular rejection stands out in my mind, but I definitely applied to many graphic design firms and
advertising agencies in Palo Alto and San Francisco and was rejected by all of them!
No one was willing to take a chance on me. I had a portfolio, but it wasn’t very slick
because I hadn’t gone to art school. I also tried to get a job at Hallmark (still have my
book of sample greeting cards), but that didn’t work out either. My dad was smart—he
told me that even though it’s painful, every time you get told “no,” you’re closer to a
“yes.”(Fast Company)”

Susan Kare’s Professional Career Achievements
Although Kare was rejected from several firms and agencies, she never gave up and heeded her
father’s advice. Her friend from high school Andy Hertzfeld, who was a computer scientist on the
original team at Apple, called her one day to tell her that there was a position open at Apple and
told her that the job would involve creating icons. She obliged, and purchased all the books she
could on iconography, and a graph paper sketch book and brought them under her arm to her interview. She prepared by sketching out some icons in her graph paper sketch book and brought
them to the interview. The interview lasted about 5 minutes and she was hired as a screen graphics designer in 1982 (AIGA).
Kare was tasked with creating user interface graphics, icons, and fonts for Apple. She
created icons to take the place of words in user interfaces like the happy mac, the lasso tool, the
grabber, paint bucket, file icon of paper (landscape, portrait), the folder icon, the watch icon, the
trash icon, the command key icon and the printer icon - some are still in use today.
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Fig. 4. Some of Kare’s interview icon sketches that landed her the job at Apple in 1982.

It is important to note that although she used a graph paper notebook to create sketches for her interview at Apple, she never used paper to sketch her icons again once she began
working at Apple (Kare). She sketched her icons on the computer on a 32 x 32 grid in a program
called Icon Editor, which was specifically programmed so that she could see the icon on a small
and large scale; included the hex codes that she would need to transcribe it into user interfaces.

Fig. 5. A screen shot of the Icon Editor program that Kare used to create icons.
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While at Apple, she even created some icons that she was told, “would never be put to
use”, but were eventually used; one example is the bomb icon (seen in the figure on the previous
page). One of the projects she did while at work, was paint a pirate icon on a flag at Apple for
one of Steve Job’s sayings that he used all the time: “It’s better to be a pirate than join the navy.”
The pirate flag still lives on today – Kare was commissioned to paint another flag for Apple in
2014 and she currently sells them on her online store.

Fig. 6. Photos of the pirate flag that Kare painted for Apple. Old (left), New (right).

Not long after establishing herself with her simple, yet effective icon designs and typeface work for Apple’s interface, Kare was soon promoted to Creative Director. In her five years
at Apple, she was able to create long lasting bit mapped icons and original bitmapped monospaced fonts – Geneva, San Francisco, and New York – to name a few. These were named after
world class cities, (they would have been named after the suburbs of Philadelphia) – if Steve
Jobs hadn’t suggested using world class cities for font names. Kare and Hertzfeld had original-
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ly planned to name the Mac fonts after towns around Philadelphia, where they both grew up.
Names like Rosemont, Ardmore, Overbrook, and Paoli (though Chicago was previously called
Elefont). Steve Jobs said the names were fine but suggested that using “world class city” names
would be better than suburban town names (Kirk).

Fig. 7. Fonts that Kare created at Apple.

Kare’s time at Apple ended when Steve Jobs left to create his start-up, NeXT. Steve Jobs
really loved working with Kare and invited her to come be the Creative Director at NeXT. NeXT
was a hardware company that focused on computers and software. Here she worked with big
name clients like Microsoft and IBM.
Kare’s quote about her relationship with Steve Jobs… “For a designer in uncharted
territory, Apple was the place to be, and Steve Jobs was the boss to have -- supportive,
involved, adventurous, and design-obsessed. “Steve cared intensely about each letterform and font selection,” Kare recalls. “He had great insights about what stuff should
look like, even at the pixel level.” Their collaboration didn’t end when Jobs left Apple.
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In 1986 Kare became creative director for Next Software (whose logo was designed by
Paul Rand). She was drafted by the opposition in 1988 to help bring Microsoft out of the
shadows of DOS dullness.” (Forbes)”
Kare convinced Steve Jobs to hire Paul Rand, her primary design inspiration, to create
NeXT’s logo for $100,000 in 1986. She was the sole reason why Jobs agreed to hire Rand, after
she showed Jobs Rand’s books and sold him on the idea. Rand was also commissioned by her
father to redesign the Monell Chemical Senses Center’s logo in 1989 (Kare).

Fig. 8. NeXT (1986) and Monell Chemical Sense Center (1989) logos designed by Paul Rand.

At NeXT, Kare designed the original card deck for the Windows 3.0 Solitaire game which
was used up until Windows XP in 2001. The cards were designed in a very simplistic style that
maintained elaborate details in the royal cards. Kare redesigned desktop icons for the Windows
operating system and IBM.
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Fig. 9. Solitaire 3.0 royal card designs created for Windows.

After Kare established her iconic design work for several big-name companies, it wasn’t
long until museums such as the MoMa started to notice her work. At MoMa, not only did they
obtain old sketches of hers from Apple that they displayed as part of an exhibit, but they also sold
stationery and notebooks in their museum store. The items featured her retro pixelated icons that
were her most famous, like the Happy Mac, and Clarus the Dogcow that she created at Apple.
In 2003, Kare became a member of the advisory board of Mode Media, which is now
Glam. Mode Media was a digital lifestyle media company where content was produced by anyone but reviewed by professional editors prior to publishing. She is no longer there, but moved
onto freelancing opportunities for large companies like Facebook and Pinterest.
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Facebook was aware of Kare’s work and hired her to design their “Gift” icons in 2007.
These icons were digital gifts you could send to friends or family that originally had the proceeds
donated to the Susan B. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. These simple, yet effective icons
(non-pixelated this time due to evolving technology), generated millions of dollars for Facebook
and the Breast Cancer Foundation, and only cost a dollar each. Each day, a new icon was released everyday for a year.

Fig. 10. Gift Icons created for Facebook that benefitted the Susan B. Komen foundation.

Pinterest then hired Kare as a Creative Director for a short time to help with their iconography. Once again, a connection helped her get hired (not that she needed it at this point). This
time a friend introduced Kare to Box Baxley, who had also worked for Apple. At Pinterest, she
mainly focused on how she would revamp their Iconography to make sense to the end user. The
main goal at Pinterest was to “Put Pinners First (Fast Company)”
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Kare’s quote on getting the job at Pinterest… “I can’t say I was actively looking for a fulltime job, but I’m always thinking about what to do next. A friend was shocked I hadn’t
met Bob Baxley, Pinterest’s design manager. We have the Apple connection in common–Bob managed the design of the Apple Online Store for eight years. So I went in to
meet him, and immediately, I just liked him. He told me: “I want Pinterest to be the very
best place for a designer to work in the valley.” I also met the design team, and it blew
me away. It’s not huge, but it’s mighty. (Fast Company)”

Fig. 11. Icons created for Pinterest. These icons were very modern and silhouettes.

Kare eventually began freelancing full time and working on commissions for several companies through her firm, Susan Kare Design. Today, she mainly works on icons, digital images,
and user interface graphics for a variety of clients. She has designed for Fossil, Thompson Reuters, Paypal, and AOL to name just a few.
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Susan Kare’s Lasting Legacy
As previously stated, Susan Kare designed many icons for Apple, some of which still live on in
the digital world we experience today. Kare’s icons still used today are the Lasso tool icon, the
Grabber (or hand icon), the Paint Bucket, and the Command Key. Some famous icons that may
not live in our world today, but still live on in many Apple lover’s hearts are the Happy and Sad
Mac, Clarus the Dogcow – who was nicknamed “Moof” (due to the debate over whether he was
a dog or cow), and the pre “wheel of doom” Wristwatch Icon that denoted the processing time for
the Operating System.

Happy Mac

Clarus the
Dogcow

Wristwatch

Pointer

Alert (Bomb)

Trash

Grabber

Command

Printer

Pen, Paint
Bucket, Spray,
Lasso

Save

Sad Mac

Fig. 12. Kare’s popular icons, some of which still live on today.

Icons were not the only design work that made Kare renown; she also created monospaced typefaces for Apple that lasted until the fourth generation of Apple devices. In these
typefaces – Chicago, Monaco, Geneva, New York, Athens, San Francisco, and Cairo – Kare’s
clean approach to this limited bitmapped method may have enabled these fonts to retain their
usefulness and popularity long after the pixel-based requirements had passed. Kare had a unique
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method of designing with the monospaced character process… “Operating under the constraint
of only 9-by-7 dots per letter, Kare was able to avoid the jagged, pixelated look of monospaced
computer typefaces by enlisting only horizontal, vertical, or 45-degree lines (AIGA).” This realization of embracing the simplicity married with her design aesthetics indicates her genius.
In addition to the Mac bitmapped icons and typefaces, she also designed multiple icons
for Windows 3.0. Many of them were used as system icons and desktop icons and remained
unchanged until Windows XP in 2001. Because of her experience designing the Mac Icons at the
pixel level, with the Windows icons she had more freedom – she could use color! It was a limited
palette of colors – but she put them to good use in a resourceful way. Undaunted by the restricted colors, Kare even created a digital tapestry using all the colors in a final design that is beautiful, detailed, and very appealing.

Fig. 13. Kare’s digital tapestry created for Windows in 1989, similar to a Unicorn in Captivity
Tapestry in that the process to create both are similar.
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Some control panel icons she designed for Windows were the notepad, paintbrush, calendar, clock, mouse, and many more. Kare also designed icons for both Nautilus and IBM. Nautilus
was a file manager, and she produced icons and design elements for IBM’s OS/2.

Fig. 14. Examples of Kare’s icons created for Windows (left) and IBM (right).

Kare’s Icon Philosophy and Process
“The best icons are more like traffic signs than graphic illustrations” Kare says. These
days, however, the “drivers” on the information highway live all over the world, and global traffic
has become more complicated (Forbes.”) Kare notes in her presentations, that “Bitmap graphics
are like mosaics and needlepoint and other pseudo-digital art forms, all of which I had practiced
before going to Apple. ‘I used to say if you like needlework, you’ll love bitmap design!’ because
it really is analogous.” It is interesting that she can so easily transfer experience from craft art to
digital art; this is where her broad background in fine art comes in handy as a designer. It is rare
to hear such a clear analog metaphor for bitmap design; hand weaving seems so separate from
the world of computers, but she sees the two as related. It is inspiring to witness a tangible example for a digital ephemeral concept.
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Kare frequently refers to the knowledge she gained from the book Understanding Comics
where the author notes that the more simple an icon is, the more the end user recognizes it and
can relate to that icon and make it theirs… whereas if you make it an icon specific with key traits,
the end user recognizes it as someone else’s. The author, Scott McCloud, illustrates this concept
by comparing a detailed drawing of a specific man to a generic, simple smiley face. Clearly, the
smiley face icon encompasses a broader category of faces than the drawing of a man shown in
the figure below.

Fig. 15. Example image from Understanding Comics. Kare’s applied this logic to her Happy
Mac Icon, which has carried onto the Face ID on iPhones.
Even though Susan Kare originally had sketched out her first icons for her interview at
Apple, Susan Kare’s icon design process evolved to sketching them within a program that was
written specifically for her to help streamline the process. The icons she created at Apple where
just black and white bitmapped icons. Eventually with time and the progression of technology,
Kare’s options included the ability to use color in her icons. At Windows, she eventually had the
technology to make vector images and icons. Kare now works in Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop
to create her icons and other design work.
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Kare’s quote on making icons… “I’ve been making pixelated icons since 1983. I’ve had
a lot of practice in thinking deeply about metaphors that make sense and aiming to
express those in small grids, especially when constrained by limited screen real estate.
give me 16 x 16 pixels and a concept and I feel fearless. (Design Boom)”

Susan Kare’s Design Influences and Philosophies
Kare likes to think of design as follows: “I think of design as problem solving — so it’s really important to understand all the factors involved in a creative challenge (e.g. the audience, the business landscape) before working on visual solutions. I explore many avenues while brainstorming
since there’s never only one ‘right’ answer.”
She also refers to how, when she was stumped on a design project, she would think,
WWPRD? “What Would Paul Rand Do?” … “I’ve been inspired by so much work and by so many
colleagues, but while working with Paul Rand (on materials for NeXT computer) a window opened
into his process for me. he was such a champion of looking at an assignment in an academic way,
then creating graphics that were simple and meaningful. he told me – and he practiced this – that
you don’t need to use very many different typefaces, but you need to use them well. I still refer
to his books for advice and look at his color choices, and think WWPRD? (what would Paul Rand
do?)”
Some of Kare’s quotes on advice or words to live by…“don’t try to be original, just try to
be good.”, “the secret to happiness is low expectations! in terms of never being discouraged, I was told growing up that you often need to hear 100 ‘no’s’ before a ‘yes’, so
every time you hear a ‘no’, you’re a little closer to your goal. …and sometimes I’ll repeat
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mark twain’s saying, ‘when in doubt, tell the truth’.”, “it’s literal and metaphorical: ‘the
best surfer in the water is the one having the most fun’.”

Where Is Susan Kare Now?
Kare is currently living in San Francisco doing freelance work for her business Susan Kare design.
She is speaking at conferences, does charity work for non-profits such as Surfers’ Healing and
at her father’s organization, Monell Chemical Senses Center. She enjoys surfing and travel in her
spare time.
Kare’s quote on her favorite non-profits… “one non-profit I really care about is surfers
healing, which gives autistic kids a one-on-one surf experience and their families a ‘normal’ day at the beach. it’s been quite moving to volunteer and witness their events. I’m
also an ardent supporter of the Monell Chemical Senses Center an amazing independent, non-profit research center for sensory physiology in Philadelphia. (Design Boom)”
Susan Kare, through maintaining good relationships with friends, often – was offered several positions that propelled her to be where she is today. Even though she may not have been
100% qualified at the outset for the job at Apple, she did all she could to make sure to show her
interest in the job and her passion for design – which ultimately got her the position regardless
of her experience. Because of her self-confidence and her dad’s wise words “every time you get
told “no,” you’re closer to a “yes.” – she went on to be the design pioneer in the realm of bitmap
icons and has proven herself to be an outstanding designer with her simple, recognizable pixelated icons.
:n)
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Email Interview with Susan Kare
(“Personal Interview” in Works Cited)

I had the opportunity to email Susan Kare some questions about her design process, family, inspiration, and advice… after what seemed like an eternity... she emailed me back - which I was so
excited about! Here is what she answered...

Me: How does your creative process differ today from your original process creating icons with
graph paper?
Kare: I only used graph paper before starting work at Apple. Tools change, but the same creative
process. with the exception of the sketches on paper for my Apple job interview, I NEVER sketch
Icons on paper, always directly on the computer -- started on the computer my first day at Apple.

Me: Who are some of your favorite designers to follow (besides Paul Rand)?
Kare: Michael Beirut, Paula Scher, Charles Eames, Federico Jordan, Dana Tanamachi

Me: Any influence from your family on your art/career?
Kare: Total support through my life from my mom, who loved crafts and always helped me with
art projects.

Me: Do you do any other artwork outside of graphic design and icons?
Kare: All kinds! Embroidery, wood sculpture, watercolor, mobiles.

Me: Any advice for a young designer?
Kare: Take on all kinds of projects to get experience.

Me: Did Paul Rand designed the Monell logo pro bono or if it was commissioned?
Kare: The logo was commissioned by my father, Morley Kare, who was the founding director of
Monell.

